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Eleven states are seeking to overturn a law that denies them the right to prevent foreign training for
National Guard troops. In Federal District Court they have argued that the law is unconstitutional.
Demonstrations and opposition by some governors have been provoked by the use of Guard
contingents in Honduras for building roads and other projects, based upon the fear that the troops
were building facilities for use by the contras. Lawyers representing the states said June 15 that the
law violated provisions of the Constitution that give Congress the right to call forth the militia but
reserve to the states authority over training. The states challenging the law are Minnesota, Arkansas,
Colorado, Delaware, Hawaii, Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts, Ohio, Rhode Island and Vermont. The
federal government argued that such troops were part of the federal defense establishment and that
missions such as those involving Guard troops in Central America were legal. The arguments were
presented in a one-day hearing before Judge Donald Alsop, who took the case under advisement.
He is not expected to hand down a ruling until late this summer. At issue is a provision in the
Defense Authorization Act signed by Reagan last November 14, which said governors could
not withhold their approval for the use of Guard troops outside the country unless there was an
emergency that required the troops to stay home. The provision was written into law by Rep. G.V.
Montgomery (D-Miss.), who said it was not proper for governors to keep troops from training in
certain parts of the world just because they disagreed with the politics involved. Gov. Rudy Pepich
of Minnesota challenged the law last December, saying he opposed a "national policy of military
entanglement in Central America." The ten other states joined Minnesota in the suit. Meanwhile
eight other states have joined a brief filed by the national Guard Association of the US as a friend
of the court. The organization of Guard officers supports overseas training. Those eight states are
Louisiana, Illinois, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, Nevada, Florida, South Carolina and New Mexico. (Basic
data from REUTERS, 06/16/87)
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